2018 Indonesia Situation Report #2
Individually Displaced Persons (IDP), Health and Medical Report

Activation: 2018 M7.5 Earthquake Indonesia
Situation Report 2 - period covered: Oct 5 - Oct 7
Prepared by: Humanity Road / Animals in Disaster

Situation Overview Highlights:
The following report covers current status of Shelter locations, Individually Displaced Persons (IDP) Locations by village, Health and Medical, and Hoaxes

Humanity Road Situation Report 1 was published on October 3, 2018 and provided links to National, and Province official websites and social media accounts.

Twitter handles
@Humanityroad
@Disasteranimals
@jAidDog
@DAFNReady

Facebook pages
Humanity Road
Animals in Disaster

About Humanity Road: Founded in 2010 as a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation, Humanity Road is a leader in the field of online disaster response. Through skilled and self-directed work teams, Humanity Road and its network of global volunteers aim to provide the public and disaster responders worldwide with timely and accurate aid information. Providing such information helps individuals survive, sustain, and reunite with loved ones. For more information, please visit www.humanityroad.org.
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Situation Overview

- Petobo & Sigi - Housing ministry has sent 56 heavy duty vehicles to help with evacuation and to clear roads in areas affected by the earthquake in Central Sulawesi. Roads to Petobo and Sigi are now passable. (Summary from metrontvews.com Source Oct 5
- Petobo and Central Palu, as of October 05, 2018. Electricity is back on. source
- Palu - A second batch of the ASEAN Emergency Response and Assessment Team is on their way to Palu, together with @mapaction. Basic humanitarian needs, including clean water and WASH facility are still required. Photos were taken yesterday in West Palu Oct 5 Source
- Palu - Refugees are queuing to get subsidized LPG at Tanjung Satu Street, South Lolu Village, South Palu Subdistrict, Palu, Central Sulawesi, Friday (05/10/2018). Stocks of material needed for refugees in tents are generally depleted. Source
- Hashtags for Hoax are emerging #BapakHoaxNasional
- Parigi Moutong - Scarcity of drinking water in Parigi Moutong Oct 4 source
- Parigi Moutong - The Parigi Moutong regency needs foods, drinks, gas, and electricity. Oct 5 Source
- Donggala - Drinking water has been identified as one of the most urgent needs in Donggala, one of the worst-affected districts on the island, along with shelter, healthcare and psychosocial support. Oct 5 Source
- Palu Donggala - The urgent necessities for the victims currently are: Gas, Diesel, Premium, Foods, Clean Water, Hospital, Tent, Blanket, Clothes, Praying Equipments, Eating Utilities, Washing equipments, family kit, corpse bags, and hygiene kit. Oct 8 Source

Regional Links

Affected Areas Links

- Sulawesi
- Central Sulawesi Police Twitter https://twitter.com/humaspolsulteng
- Central Sulawesi Locations Links
  o Donggala Website http://donggala.go.id/
  o Donggala Facebook https://www.facebook.com/BagianHumasDanProtokolDonggala/
  o Palu City Gov Website : http://palukota.go.id/v2/
  o Palu City Gov Twitter https://twitter.com/pemkotpalu/
  o Palu City Gov Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pemkotpalu/
  Palu Police Twitter https://twitter.com/humasrespalu
  o Parigi Moutong Website http://www.parigimoutongkab.go.id/
  Twitter https://twitter.com/Dislh_PM
  Facebook Parigi Moutong Facebook
  o Sigi Website http://sigikab.go.id/
  o Sigi Twitter https://twitter.com/search?q=sigi&src=tyah
  o Sigi Facebook https://www.facebook.com/LPSE-Kabupaten-Sigi-
- South Sulawesi Website https://sulselprov.go.id/
Shelters and Evacuation Centers

- Talise Camp is located in Palu. PKPU Human Initiative has distributed hygiene kits and food to 150 survivors there. [source: 6Oct]
- The Balikpapan administration in East Kalimantan is currently preparing facilities to accommodate the survivors of the earthquake and tsunami in Palu and Donggala. [Source: 2Oct]
- Gugah Nurani Indonesia already has a team doing an assessment in Palu in coordination with BPBD and was advised by BPBD to set up a shelter in Donggala. [Aha S4: 2Oct]
- Central Sulawesi - three shelters have been established. [Source: 2Oct]
  1. Hajj Dormitory in Batakan, South Sulawesi (up to 500 people)
  2. Dodikjur Dormitory in Manggar
  3. SPN Brimob Dormitory in Staal Kuda - closest to the city and has health facilities.
- Over 48,025 evacuees are being housed in 24 evacuation sites. [Aha S3: 1Oct]

Non-shelter locations, open gathering spaces and IDP Camps:
- Map of potential IDP sites in Sulawesi province from analysis of satellite images as of 6 October. [source: 6Oct]
- Map of potential IDP sites in Palu city as of 6 Oct from analysis of satellite imagery. [source: 6Oct]
- IDP Camp Ranontani Village 004040S 1195151E see appendix
- IDP Camp Sumari Village 003527S 1195006E see appendix
- IDP Camp Kolakola Village Mosque Courtyard 004407S 1194236E see appendix
- IDP Camp Pumbasa Village 003544S 1195012E see appendix
- IDP Great Mosque Darusallam Palu Courtyard see appendix
- IDP Camp Padu 010754S 1195252E see appendix
- IDP Camp at Lumbudolo Village in Central Banawa at 004427S 1194252E see appendix

Health and Hospitals

[support@humanityroad.org] [www.humanityroad.org] [Support our work]
Status of Hospitals

- Hospitals in Palu are understaffed with doctors and overflowing with patients already and now the health conditions in central Sulawesi Island are deteriorating. Oct 7 [Source]

- Doctors have said they are already starting to see an increase in diarrhoea and skin rashes, but there are even more serious risks of tuberculosis and cholera outbreaks. Oct 7 [Source]

- Nine hospitals, one field hospitals and four naval hospital ships are providing health services. In four isolated districts in Sigi, military is providing medical support using helicopters. In Donggala District, Kabelota Hospital is operating with the support of generator sets, clean water is still limited, and hazardous and toxic waste-processing facilities are unavailable due to lack of electricity. Incubators in health clinics have also been damaged. Oct 6 [Source]

- The Emergency Room (ER) Team - Battalion Health 2/2 Kostrad, Malang, East Java for the earthquake’s countermeasure in Central Sulawesi serves 100 patients every day. This team lacks general practitioners and specialists to take care of the patients that were injured by earthquakes and lack of medicine. Oct 5 [Source]

- According to the WHO, so far 21 health facilities are known to be affected. Damage to other health facilities is in the process of being assessed. 480 medical personnel are on the ground and rapid health assessments are being conducted. According to BNPB (National Disaster Management Agency), one of the major needs is field hospitals. The Ministry of Health has stated that the national capacity for medical personnel and medical logistics are sufficient to deal with the situation. Source 4 Oct

- The main government hospital in Palu collapsed. Source 1 Oct

- An average of 100 people are visiting Red Cross basic healthcare clinics each day. Around 30% of patients are suffering from diarrhoea and skin rashes. Source 6 Oct

- The Salvation Army’s Woodward Hospital in Palu suffered minor damage, but it has been temporarily patched. They are continuing to provide medical assistance to hundreds of injured people at Woodward Hospital. The have set up a trauma care programme in some of the makeshift tented communities that have been set up around the city. Two separate medical teams have now reached more remote villages outside the city, with the intention to enhance this outreach as numbers of available doctors and nurses increase. Source 4 Oct, source 1 Oct

- Red Cross volunteers have reached the settlement of Banawa, in Donggala, where every home along the shoreline was wiped out by the tsunami. The team has described Banawa as the worst affected area they have so far seen. The survivors have been evacuated - or have travelled independently - to neighbouring houses in the hills, where they are in need of health care, tents, blankets, baby food, and diapers. Source 5 Oct

- International Medical Corps offers field hospital
  - Int’l Medical Corps has a team in Palu and three personnel available in Jakarta. The organisation offer a field hospital with full service including radiology that could cover 66 patients, 12 minor surgery, and up to 12 major surgery. Source 2 Oct

- Sulawesi - Health Risks
  - Malaria is considered to have medium level of malaria transmission to malaria. Health authorities have identified that the risk of transmission may increase as environmental management is disrupted due to the disaster. Source 20 Oct
- **Schistosomiasis** (snail fever) currently present in 28 villages in two districts. specifically endemic in three neighbouring areas: Napu, Lindu and Bada valleys, all located in the highlands of Central Sulawesi province. Lack of clean, water & basic medical services will be disrupted hence the risk of disease transmission will increase. **Aha S4** 2Oct

- Central Sulawesi - At the Mamboro health clinic in Palu, Doctor Sasono says "His clinic has no power and is running out of medical supplies". **Source** 1Oct

- Makassar City Hospital South Sulawesi is able to accommodate up to 200 refugees of earthquake victims. **source** 2Oct

- Balikpapan City Government, East Kalimantan prepared three hospitals, the Kanujoso Djatiwibowo Hospital, dr Hardjanto Army Hospital, and Bhayangkara Hospital to be used by the earthquake refugees. 2Oct **source**

- Balikpapan also sent medicines and 26 people to the health team. "We do not send specialist doctors and surgeons because it is not possible to carry out surgery there. The equipment is inadequate. So, victims who have to be operated on can later be referred to hospitals in Balikpapan." **Source** 2 Oct

- Residents are queuing at the Port Health Office in the Bandara Mutiara SIS Al-Jufrie, Palu, Central Sulawesi, Thursday (4/10/2018). Residents that evacuated because of the earthquake are starting to get Ispa, diarrhea, and fever. The supply of medicine isn't enough because the transportation road hasn't recovered and the fuel is still lacking. **Source**

### Special Needs Populations

**Status**

- Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund (ASB) has a team coming from Yogyakarta to Palu to assess the needs of and provide support for the affected population with disabilities. **source** 2 Oct

- At least 1,500 residents of Jonooge Village, Biromaru Subdistrict, Sigi Regency in Central Sulawesi, as of Tuesday (02/10/2018) are still in refuge state because their homes were mostly damaged by the earthquake last week. They continue to survive even though food reserves continue to run low. **Most of the villagers are women, elderly, children and toddlers.** They really need food and drinking water. There are no health tents and medical personnel who can be asked for help. Currently they need fast food, drinking water and medicine. **source**

- Toddler victims of the Central Sulawesi earthquake are starting to suffer from influenza. **Source**

### Hoaxes and Rumors

- Video of South America - not Indonesia **Link** Oct 3
- Crack in Bili-bili Dam, Gowa and the death of Palu's vice major **source**
Volunteers Reporting

Cat, Crystal, Eleonora, Alice, Joe, Kirk, Hime
Appendix

Images - IDP Camp Ranontani Village 004040S 1195151E

Indonesia: Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) Identified in Ranontal Village

Images - IDP Camp Sumari Village 003527S 1195006E
Indonesia: Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) Identified in Sumari Village

IDPs in Courtyard

Images - IDP Camp Kolakola Village Mosque Courtyard 004407S 1194236E
Indonesia: Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) Identified at Kolakola Village Mosque Courtyard

Images - IDP Camp Pumbasa Village 003544S 1195012E
Images - IDP Great Mosque Darusallam Palu Courtyard
Indonesia: Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) Identified at Great Mosque Darussalam Palu Courtyard

Images - IDP Camp Padu 010754S 1195252E
Images - IDP Camp at Lumbudolo Village in Central Banawa at 004427S 1194252E
Indonesia: Internally Displaced Person (IDPs) Camp at Lumbudolo Village, Central Banawa

GEO: 004470/1194232E

Images - Landslide Padu PADU 010906S 1195243E
Indonesia: Overview of Landslide Near Padu Village, Central Sulawesi Province

4 Oct 18 - 0218Z/0218Z

Analyst note: no significant infrastructure damage observed; however, landslide debris may pose a threat with future aftershock or rainfall.

Landslide center point: 010906S 1195243E
Landslide approximately 1.25 km x 0.647 km, 0.830 km sq
Elevation: approximately 160 Meters

Images - Jalan Parigi Palu Road washout 004307S 1195808E
Images - Extensive Damage to Petobo Village 005624S 1195446E
Images - Extensive Damage to Wau Village 005913S 1195449E
Images - Extensive Damage Pombewe Village  005716S 1195539E
Images - Liquefaction along faultline Palu 005315S 1195034E
Indonesia: Liquefaction Observed Along Fault Line in Palu

GEO: 005105/1195034E

17 Aug 18 - 02332/1083L

Pre-earthquake

Fault line

Source: © 2018, DigitalGlobe, NextView Licensee

2 Oct 18 - 02500/1056L

Post-earthquake

Fault line

Visible liquefaction

Source: © 2018, DigitalGlobe, NextView Licensee